
Stories with “make and do expressions”  

Last summer I decided to make a journey and go to New York. I invited my friends and we 
started to make plans. We decided to go to an hotel, but in that hotel we would have to do 
all the housework, like doing the cooking or the cleaning, but we tried to go there anyway. 
Once we arrived, we saw a strange, little house and we didn't believe that was our hotel. 
Since it was evening, we decided to look for a nearer hotel so we make a request in 
another one for two days. There we didn't have to do the washing or the ironing, even if we 
had to pay more. Making a journey to New York was great, but we made a bad discovery. 
Written by: Francesca Angelilli; Ana Maria Mesina  

Jack is a lawyer. He made fortune at a Casino in Las Vegas last night, so he decided to 
make a journey to one of the most luxury resorts in Hawaii. Once there, one day, the room 
cleaner was making his bed when she found expensive watches and a lot of money. On 
another day, while she was doing the cleaning, she found other expensive things... and she 
stole everything! Jack was shocked and he made a choice: he left the hotel and he 
denounced the hotel staff. Jack did his best to win the case and he became richer than 
before! After that he made a promise: he would never bring expensive thing in a resort 
anymore! Written by: Giada El Sayed, Nastasia Tecci 

Yesterday Oronzo was doing the washing when he met his friend David. David told him 
that he had to make an important choice: doing the shopping or doing the ironing? Oronzo 
wanted to help him so he made him a request:" Can I help you with your choice?". Then 
he made a discovery: David was a very selfish man, so he didn’t want any help. David 
wanted to make money by doing bussiness with Russian Mafia. David only wanted to do 
his duty, by killing Oronzo.When the police arrived David had to make the bed in jail.So if 
you want to live in peace never do the washing ... like Oronzo. Written by: Anton Carlo; 
Matino 

Last summer I made a journey. I made a reservation in a hotel in Greece where there was a woman 

who did the housework. I didn't do the cooking because I always ate at restaurants. One day, while I 

was swimming, I met a tourist and I made friends with him. With my friend I made up my mind to 

do an excurtion. We went to visit Athen and we bought a souvenir. At the end of the holidays we 

made a promise: We will go together to another country.” Written by: Foggia Sofia and Martin 

Abdalla. 

Last week we made a choice: to make a journey. Therefore, in order to do business, we made a 
reservation earlier. We lived together, so before leaving home, we did the housework. After we did 
the cleaning we made a journey to Los Angeles, to a famous hotel in the city center. When the 
holiday finished, we did a test about the hotel. After we made a speech, we did our best, but the 
permanence wasn’t so beautiful. Written by: Marco Bernini &  Riccardo Carmignotto  

 

Meddie every day does a favour to her mother, as doing the cleaning or doing the washing. 

Every Monday she does her duty, does the washing up while only on Fridays she makes her bed. 

Today she is doing a test at school and after school she will make arrangements for her best 

friend's party for which she made a request to her best friend’s mother: "Sorry, Can I make a 

reservation at Gran Plaza Resturant for her daughter's dinner party?" The mother said: "Yeah you 

can !"  Therefore today Meddie is making a party for her friend! Written by: Sofia Cane 
 

 
 


